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A number of objects or products can be conveyed in this manner with no difficulty. For example, boxes, kitting tubs and pallets of bricks are all relatively sturdv and relatively insensitive conveyor sys the objects given stat through the there is a system, the svstem may to damag;!.
In fact, the em may be designed such that touch or accumulate at a on.
The flow of objects system is a l s o important. If momentary stoppage in the input of objects to the be interrupted so that saturation is avoided.
However, what .tf the product is very sensitive to damage and input to the system cannot be temporarily interrupted? such a system require;: a high degree of control over the (operation of the individual conveyor sections. In order to develop a control philosophy and thereby shape the simulation l0'3ic, we must first understand the constraints of the product and how it is produced. We all know that glass is naturally fragile. Excluding breakage, the product may be rendered useless due to edge damage or surface damage. Edge damage occurs when adjacent pieces collide. Usually both are damaged beyond usefulness.
Prevention of these collisions means that only one piece can occupy our smallest, definable control unit.
In this case, the smallest, definable control unit is one conveyor section.
Surface damage is due to abrasion. This is caused by relative motion between the piece and the conveyor. In practice, the constraint must be that adjacent conveyors must be running at the same surface speed.
Using the previous two concepts as a foundation, we can develop control logic, and therefore simulation rules and One of the most important aspects of simulation is to be able predict system behavior. Analyzing these process systems before construction has made considerable difference in the duration of the start up phase and continued smooth operation.
Multiple Line Speeds
Some systems necessarily contain machines that are restricted in speed range. The restrictions may be due to high energy consumption and/or residence time requirements. For example, a number of automotive glass processing lines use drying ovens as an intermediate step in a two-part printing procedure. After the first print procedure, the paint must be thoroughly dry before the second print procedure can occur. Since the paint may be damaged by a rapid increase in temperature, a gradual temperature rise is desired. To achieve a satisfactory residence time that will insure that the paint is dry requires slow movement through the dryer. This speed, (about 400 in/min), is much slower than the usual line speed of the rest of the conveyor system, (about 1,500 in/min).
We have stated that surface damage due to abrasion may result if there is relative motion between the glass and the conveyor. Figure 1 shows the arrangement of conveyors at the entrance and exit of the dryer. All of the conveyors have single speed drives. As the piece enters the dryer, it will partially reside on the entrance conveyor and partially on the dryer conveyor.
Since the two conveyors are running at different speeds, the resultant speed of the piece will be continually changing until the piece is entirely on the dryer conveyor. Relative motion occurs and damage is possible.
The solution to the problem is to remove the relative motion problem by matching the speeds of the conveyors. This requires that the drive system of the entrance conveyor be capable of two speed operation. Figure 2 shows the revised system. Now that we have the physical arrangement of the system, the control logic must be determined. As the piece moves along the entrance conveyor, at some point the speed must be changed to match the dryer speed. If the piece is allowed to tail onto the entrance conveyor at the high speed, the speed may be shifted to the slow setting. The piece then crosses the entrance conveyor at dryer speed and then enters the dryer. Although we have accomplished our objective of no relative motion, this is not the complete solution. Since we desire to eliminate relative motion, we cannot allow the next piece to move onto the entrance conveyor until the section returns to high speed. When the tail of the piece clears the entrance conveyor, then the conveyor may be shifted into high speed. If the time that the entrance conveyor spends running at the slow speed is greater than the spacing between pieces, then we may choose to run the piece at high speed until the leading edge reaches the end of the entrance conveyor. This will minimize the time that the section is occupied. The entrance conveyor speed is then shifted to match the dryer speed. The sample GPSS," code is given in Figure 3 . Note that the DRYENTR conveyor is not released as soon as the piece starts to move onto the DRYER conveyor. If the next piece were allowed to enter the DRYENTR conveyor at this point, the conveyor would be running at the wrong speed.
Right-Angle Transferrin2
Since some of the manufacturing lines may allow multiple product types or multiple sizes in the system at one time, it follows that all of the pieces do not have to have the same destination. We may choose to transfer pieces off the main system to a spur for some specific processing. Figure 4 shows a typical main conveyor system and spur leg. The "A" pieces are to be transferred out to the spur leg and the "B" pieces continue straight through the system. In this case, the transfer conveyor is constructed with rolls in the straight through direction and pop-up belts between the rolls that lift and convey for the transverse direction. While the belts are raised for a transfer, the transfer conveyor is unavailable for use by another piece. The trailing edge of the transferred piece must be off the belts before the belts may be lowered. Time to raise and lower the belts is also included in the delay.
On the surface, this situation seems to be relatively simple. However, the complication is that there are two events that must occur in parallel. The movement of the piece on the transfer exit conveyor is coincident with the lowering of the transfer belts. The sample GPSS," code in Figure 5 shows the appropriate logic.
According to the mechanics of the language, a facility may only be released by the transaction that originally seized it. Therefore, as the code illustrates, the parent releases the TRANSFER conveyor and is terminated; the offspring assumes the identity o f the parent and continues through the system.
Inducing a Separation Between Pieces
When raw flat glass is manufactured, it is made into a continuous ribbon.
As it moves, it solidifies and hardens during cooling. After cooling, pieces are cut away from the contiguous ribbon. Since edge damage results when two pieces touch, we must induce a separation. Once again, two speed conveyor sections may be used to create the desired effect. However, conveyor section size has a considerable impact on system operation. Figure  6 shows roll positions around the breaker bar area. A s c o r e line has been previously placed on the glass. As the score line moves over the breaker bar, the breaker bar rises and glass breaks at the score line. The contiguous ribbon moves at 5 0 0 in/min.
When the desired piece is broken away from the ribbon, it is accelerated to 1000 in/min, At this point, the size of the conveyor downstream comes into play. Suppose the length of this section is 24" and the roll spacing is 12". The t i m e required to tail off the section a t 1000 in/min is 1.44 seconds. At this time, the section may return to the slow speed. However, the leading edge of the contiguous ribbon travels 6" in -7 2 seconds to reach the next conveyor roll. In order to avoid surface damage, the section should return to the low speed. However, the section cannot accept another piece since it wonrt be able to change speeds for an additional . 7 2 seconds. The conclusion is that the 24" section after the breaker is too long.
Suppose we resize the conveyor section to 6 " . This means that the section contains only one roll. Repeating the calculations as above, at 1000 in/min, . 3 6 seconds is required for the piece to tail off the section. As before, the leading edge of the ribbon travels the 6 " in . 72 seconds at 500 in/min. Therefore, .72 seconds -. 3 6 seconds leaves an excess of .36 seconds to allow for acceleration and deceleration of the r o l l .
By this method we may induce a spacing between the pieces as they enter the remainder of the conveyor system. For completeness; and to add one more data point, the time to tail of a 1 2 " section is .72
seconds. Assuming instantaneous ac ct? 1 e ration and deceleration, the section would return to slow speed just as the leading edge of the ribbon arrived.
Intuitively, we can see a pattern emerging. If the ratio of high speed to low speed is 2:1, then the length of the conveyor section can be no longer than two times the distance the leading edge of the ribbon travels to reach the beginning of the next conveyor section. Since the time required to accelerate and decelerate the conveyor should be included, in reality the length should be slightly less than the 2x ratio. The complete layout appears in Figure 7 with individually driven one r o l l , two roll and four roll sections. An eight roll section would be the last conveyor needed, but is not show due to clarity.
Summary
We view simulation to be a two part process: the modeling of the physical arrangement of the machinery and the emulation of the control logic that runs the system. Both portions are considered to be equally important as we strive to build efficient and globally competitive manufacturing facilities.
The techniques discussed have been shown to work for m'aterials handling applications in the flat glass industry. We hope that this paper will serve as a catalyst for further development by others. You are encouraged to adapt these methods for other situations involving the conveyoring of fragiile products. patented inventor and a holder of a BSME degree from the University of Toledo.
